**Scout Workshop Information**

- All scout workshops are 2 hours in length and include a tour.
- Leaders can choose from the following time slots (10am – 12pm) or (1pm – 3pm).
- Workshops can be accommodated year round and are scheduled on a first come, first serve basis.
- Workshop fees are $18 per scout and $10 per adult. Workshop cost applies to both Zoo members and non-members. Registered scout leaders are admitted FREE.
- The minimum workshop charge is $126, based on 7 scouts and 1 leader.
- Only scouts and up to 4 adults, including scout leaders, are permitted to attend the workshop.
- Non-scouts, such as additional adults and siblings, are welcome to visit the Zoo the day of the workshop at a reduced admission price of $10 per person (age 2 and over).
- Workshop fee includes same day admission to the Zoo before / after the workshop.
- Participants must register as a troop / pack / den unless otherwise specified.
- All scout groups must have at least one adult for every seven scouts.
- The Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium does not provide badges, belt loops, etc.

**Scout Workshop Reservation Form**

Troop/Pack number ________________________________

Leader Name ________________________________

Address _________________________________________

City __________________ State ____ Zip ______

Leader’s Daytime number ________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Workshop _________________________________________

Grade Level: _______________________________________

Date of reservation: _______________________________

1st choice: _______ 2nd choice: _______ 3rd choice: _______

Preferred Time Slot: 10AM - 12PM or 1-3PM

__________ Scouts ($18 each)

__________ Complimentary Scout Leaders (Registered)

__________ * Extra Adults (19+) that are touring the Zoo on their own ($10 each)

__________ * Extra Children (ages 2-18) that are touring the Zoo on their own ($10 each)

* Do not count Zoo members in your numbers. Zoo Members should use the Members Gate with membership card and appropriate identification.

Please make reservations 3 weeks in advance and allow 7 days for processing. Do not fax and mail your form as this will cause you to be double-booked. Do not send money with this form.

This form will be processed by the Reservations Office and you will be e-mailed a confirmation of your trip an invoice. Reservation’s fax number is 412-365-2523.
**Send your scouts to the wildest classroom around!**

**Girl Scouts Workshops**

**Daisy - Zoofari**
Take a trip around the world without ever leaving the Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium! Students will learn about animals from the steamy rainforest, the searing African savanna, the sandy ocean shore, and the temperate North American forest. The fun never stops in this exciting introduction to the variety of life on Earth.

**Brownies - Pets**
Which pet is right for you? Part of the “It’s Your Story, Tell It!” World of Girls Badge Activity Set, this badge gives girls a chance to learn what it takes to be a responsible pet parent. Girls also learn how we take care of our animals here at the Zoo and even get a chance to help out with some our education animal ambassadors.

**Juniors - Animal Habitats**
Part of the “It’s Your Story, Tell It! Amuse Badge Activity Set, this badge is an excellent opportunity to explore unique habitats, such as the Arctic tundra and the Amazon rainforest. Girls will investigate the challenges and threats facing animals living within these habitats, while brainstorming ways they can make a positive environmental change both at home and around the world.

**Cadettes & Seniors - Zoo Life: Behind the Scenes**
Learn about the many careers available in a zoo. Emphasis will be placed on animal related professions. A short classroom presentation will be followed by an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour that will focus on animal husbandry, enrichment, veterinary care, and more.

**Boy Scouts Workshops**

**Cub Scout Tigers**
Take a walk on the wild side while you participate in Tiger Electives (4, 21, 42, & 47).

**Cub Scout Wolves**
Litter and other forms of pollution have become problems in daily life. Join us as we focus on Achievement #7 and learn the importance of recycling, saving energy, and cleaning up our environment.

**Cub Scout Bears**
Learn how humans coexist with wildlife as we begin Achievement #5. Discover how the Zoo helps endangered species and examine ways that you can help wildlife in your own backyard.

**Cub Scout Webelos**
Start your Naturalist Activity Badge while you learn how native animals survive the dramatic weather changes that occur in Pennsylvania. Discover Pennsylvania’s poisonous plants and animals.

**Boy Scouts - Zoo Life: Behind the Scenes**
Learn about the many careers available in a zoo. Emphasis will be placed on animal related professions. A short classroom presentation will be followed by an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour that will focus on animal husbandry, enrichment, veterinary care, and more.